
Welcome to Benevity!

Welcome to Benevity! Now that you’ve successfully 
registered your nonprofit on Benevity, you've opened a 
gateway to incredible opportunities for growth and 
impact. This eBook will equip you with the knowledge 
and tools necessary to connect with donors and 
volunteers. 

Benevity is a leader in corporate purpose software, 
facilitating over $14 billion in donations, 72 million 
volunteer hours, and $19 billion in grants. We connect 
companies around the world and their employees with 
impactful workplace giving, granting programs, and 
volunteering opportunities.

Your journey with Benevity begins at the Benevity 
Causes Portal, the primary access point to our 
platform. Here, your nonprofit joins a vast network of 
over 2 million charitable organizations, becoming part 
of a searchable database for clients and their 
employees. This accessibility enables them to support 
the causes closest to their hearts through workplace 
giving and to explore volunteering opportunities with 
new nonprofits like yours.

Nonprofit

How to Connect with Donors 
& Volunteers Through the 
Benevity Causes Portal
Your guide to attracting more support for your nonprofit

How to attract donors 
and volunteers

To help your organization stand out and capture the 
attention of potential supporters, this guide outlines 
three straightforward strategies:

1. Complete Your Profile: A completed profile is 
crucial in leaving a memorable impression on visitors.

2. Create Projects: Demonstrating the real-world 
impact of your work is vital in motivating action and 
garnering support.

3. Offer Volunteer Opportunities: By providing ways 
for individuals to contribute their time and skills, you 
encourage deeper involvement with your cause.



Step 1: Complete Your Nonprofit Profile

What is your profile?

Your profile on the Benevity Causes Portal is what appears to our clients and their employees using 
Benevity when they search for nonprofits. The information you add here will be seen by anyone who finds 
and clicks on your organization. 

Having an up-to-date profile is essential in attracting donors and volunteers for several reasons. It serves as 
a crucial touchpoint for potential supporters, providing them with a current overview of your organization, its 
mission, and its needs. An updated profile ensures that your organization appears in relevant searches, 
increasing your visibility among those looking to contribute their time or resources, and educates potential 
donors with the latest news about your mission and impact.

Here are the ways in which you can optimize your profile to its fullest potential: 

Basic Info -  Add your organization’s name and country location.

Mission statement - Share a high-level summary of what your nonprofit does and the value that 
your work brings to your community in the description. 

Your logo  - Your logo is a key part of your identity – including it helps people recognize you 
immediately while they search and browse. 

Tags - Donors often search by specific names or keywords related to their interests. Incorporate 
relevant tags and keywords that mirror your activities. E.g. a cat shelter could use tags such as 
animals, cats, kittens, and rescue, etc. The more varied your tag section is, the easier it is for donors 
and volunteers to find you.

Search Aliases- Is your organization known by other names? Add these here, so that people who 
search for you using these aliases will find you. Including names of well-known programs or 
campaigns can also boost visibility.

External links - Add links to your official website and social media sites. 

Contact Details  - Add your contact information to ensure we can get in touch with you. 



Why having an optimized profile is important
Your profile is your opportunity to communicate your purpose and passion, it’s the first thing donors will see.  
A clear and compelling mission statement provides donors with insights into what you stand for, and the 
change you're aiming to create in the world. 

Potential supporters are eager to understand why they should support you. Why should your cause matter 
to them? What difference will their participation and contribution make? The more detailed you are, the 
more you equip potential donors with how their support can propel your mission forward. 

How to update your profile

In order to update your profile on the Benevity Causes Portal, follow these steps:

1.   Sign in to the Benevity Causes Portal.

2.  Click on Cause Profile on the left-hand side menu.

3.  Select Edit Cause Profile.

4.  Update your organization’s details, scroll down, and click Save. 

Please note that it can take up to 24 hours for edits in the Causes Portal to appear. 

Maintaining an updated profile is key to capturing the interest of potential donors. By 
consistently updating your description, you ensure your organization's profile stays 
vibrant and informative. Whether it's sharing impactful narratives from those benefited 
by your recent initiatives or featuring a new video that highlights an ongoing project, 
including these updates in your profile keeps your audience informed and engaged. 

Top tip: Update your profile frequently



Step 2: Create Projects

What are projects?
On your cause profile, you have the ability to create detailed project listings. This feature allows donors to easily 
discover and direct their contributions towards specific chapters, programs, or initiatives within your organization 
through the platform.

How projects boost visibility 

Creating projects on Benevity will help you increase your nonprofit’s visibility, as well as empower companies and 
users on the platform to become advocates for your cause. Essentially, they'll take on a portion of your marketing 
efforts by sharing and promoting your projects on your behalf. This collaborative approach can significantly 
amplify your reach and help attract funding to your organization.

Your projects will be displayed under the "Projects" tab on your profile, so Benevity users can discover the 
impactful work you're doing. Additionally, your projects will appear in relevant search results, ensuring that those 
interested in supporting nonprofits like yours can easily find and contribute to your initiatives. 

You might set up a Project around a disaster relief effort (“Hurricane Recovery”, 
“Dealing with the Ebola Outbreak”), or as an appeal for help with a specific issue 
under your larger mandate. (“Help us build a new school”).

Examples of projects 

Creating projects on Benevity is 
an effective way to engage with 
potential donors and volunteers. 
After ensuring your profile is up 
to date in step 1, you can utilize 
the project feature to introduce 
your nonprofit’s various 
initiatives, whether it's 
responding to a disaster or 
funding a specific project like 
building a new school.

In today's digital age, donors not 
only want to give but also to 
understand precisely where their 
contributions are going to, and 
what impact it has. So projects 
allow for this level of clarity 
and engagement, making 
them a critical tool in your 
fundraising arsenal.



To add a project, follow these steps:

1. Sign into the Benevity Causes Portal.

2. Click on Projects in the left navigation of your Dashboard page.

3. Select Create New Project.

4. Complete the form provided by filling in the fields with information about your Project.

● Include the Project Name.  

● Add a Description of the Project – the goals you’re trying to achieve, and the impacts that 
you’ve achieved. 

● If the Project has a deadline or fixed time period, you can add an Expiry Date. 

● If you have a fundraising goal, add it as the Goal Amount. 

5. Ensure the Published box is checked. You can uncheck the box to save an Unpublished draft of your 
Project that will only be visible to you.

6. Select Save.

You can edit a Project at any time by clicking the Edit button.

There is no limit on the number of projects you can have, and you can unpublish projects anytime. In the event 
your nonprofit receives donations towards a project that is no longer accepting funding, these donations will be 
redirected towards the general fund within your organization. Similar to your profile page, we do advise you to 
regularly edit and update your projects. 

How to create a project

Some projects do have defined goals and timelines, which can motivate donors to 
act. Setting a clear target for fundraising can help create a sense of urgency and 
encourage more immediate and generous donations to meet the project's needs.

Top tip: Create a sense of urgency 



Step 3: Create Volunteer Opportunities 

How to connect with volunteers
Creating volunteer opportunities is an excellent way for connecting with individuals eager to lend their time and 
expertise to your nonprofit. On Benevity, volunteer opportunities invites users to support your organization in 
impactful and meaningful ways, enhancing your organization's reach and impact. Moreover, offering volunteer 
positions raises awareness about your organization and cultivates ambassadors for your cause. 

With 94% of Benevity's clients embracing volunteer programs, volunteering is a vital component of community 
engagement. Benevity users can discover opportunities that match their location, skills, and interests. As 
volunteers engage with your projects, they're likely to share their positive experiences, expanding your reach 
organically. 

Did you know that 70% of individuals who volunteer also choose to support causes financially? Those who donate 
their time are often also among the most generous donors. In fact, for every dollar donated by a donor, a 
volunteer contributes $1.36 more. Volunteering is both an act of service, and a powerful catalyst for deeper 
financial engagement.

Benevity supports both in-person and virtual volunteering, enabling supporters to 
contribute to your nonprofit from anywhere, at any time. In-person opportunities offer 
hands-on participation in community projects, while virtual volunteering facilitates 
contributions in fields like digital marketing or letter writing from anywhere. This 
flexibility enhances both engagement and accessibility for your initiatives.

Top tip: offer flexible volunteering options



How to create a volunteer opportunity on Benevity 
To set up a volunteer opportunity to Benevity,  follow these steps:

1. Log into the Benevity Causes Portal.

2. Navigate to the "Volunteering" tab located on the left side of the portal.

3. Press the "+ Spark Volunteer Opportunity Form" button to start.

4. Complete all required fields with the details of your volunteer opportunity.

5. In the "Visibility" section, you have the option to select "Private" or "Public." Setting it to "Public" allows 
your opportunity to be accessible by all users, whereas "Private" restricts visibility to specific employees, 
provided you have a Share Key from the client.

6. Make sure the 'Published' checkbox is selected before you click 'Save' to finalize your opportunity.

Please note, updates to your profile or volunteer opportunities may take up to 24 hours to reflect changes.

How to create a volunteer opportunity on Alaya by Benevity  

You can also submit volunteer opportunities on Alaya by Benevity, a platform within the Benevity network. As 
volunteering opportunities on Alaya by Benevity reach separate client communities, it’s a great idea to create 
volunteering events on both platforms to maximize your impact.

Please follow the steps below to create a volunteer opportunity:



How to create a volunteer opportunity on Alaya by Benevity  

You can also submit volunteer opportunities on Alaya by Benevity, a platform within the Benevity network. As 
volunteering opportunities on Alaya by Benevity reach separate client communities, it’s a great idea to create 
volunteering events on both platforms to maximize your impact.

Please follow the steps below to create a volunteer opportunity:

1. Click here to get started.

2. Select one of the following volunteer opportunities:

● Field volunteering - connect with a vibrant pool of field volunteers eager to offer hands-on 
support, such as cleanup efforts, meal preparation, or farm work. 

● Skills-based volunteering - tap into a network of skilled professionals in areas like translation, 
marketing, and web design.

● Goods collections - acquire essential items, from IT equipment to canned food and clothing. 
● Virtual volunteering - expand your reach and impact by connecting with talented individuals 

who can contribute their skills remotely. 

Choose from one of the templates and adapt it to your needs, or you can create a volunteer opportunity from 
scratch.

3. Fill out all the necessary fields.

4. Click submit. 

Once you have submitted the form, you will receive an email from the Nonprofit Success Team from Alaya by 
Benevity with a link to your published volunteer opportunity.

https://benevity.com/vo/


Benevity is the global social impact software with an all-in-one platform for corporate grantmaking, 
volunteering, giving, micro-actions and employee resource groups. A certified B Corporation and 
recognized in Fortune's Impact 20, we empower iconic brands to attract, retain, and engage diverse 
workforces, embed social action in customer experiences, support communities and understand their 
impact in the world. Since our inception, Benevity has helped businesses around the world donate over $14 
billion, track 72 million volunteer hours and support communities with over $19 billion in grants.

ABOUT BENEVITY

Contact support
If you have any questions or require support, head over to the Benevity Causes Portal Help Center. There, you can 
browse through our FAQs or interact with Georgie, our AI Bot, for immediate assistance. For support that's more tailored 
to your specific needs, don't hesitate to submit a support request. Our dedicated team is committed to providing the 
assistance you need to maximize your nonprofit's engagement with Benevity.

https://causeshelp.benevity.org/hc/en-us

